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Abstract 

This paper presents the design of the curricular unit “Nature Integrated Sciences I” for the Course of 
Primary School Teachers of the 1st cycle of Higher Education at the University of Aveiro (Portugal). This 
curricular unit integrates a holistic approach to science based on the STS movement, where the activities 
promote collaborative work, such as study visits, field trips, laboratory classes, public presentations of 
works, discussion activities and self-and peer-assessment. It is intended to evaluate innovative teaching 
and learning strategies by hearing the students’ opinions about the proposed activities, their attitudes 
towards collaborative work and peer assessment. A questionnaire was applied online during the currilucar 
unit and the results show that most students felt that the teaching methodology was appropriate, group 
activities were relevant and assessment strategies contributed to the development of the targeted skills 
and building of knowledge.
Key words: collaborative work, peer assessment, science education. 

Introduction

teaching at a higher education level intends to be a teacher’s act-centered and is not 
always the object of evaluation, particularly when it includes innovative practices (carvalho, 
2006). the answer to this challenge involves the evaluation studies of teaching and learning in 
order to improve its quality. the organization of the training works of students follows diverse 
methodologies, following the science-technology-society (sts) line, promoting also the 
collaborative work. activities as study visits, field trips integrating different areas of science, 
public presentations of papers and discussion activities added by strategies of self and peer 
assessment were privileged. skills such as understanding the phenomena of natural and physical 
world, making judgments about socio-scientific issues, using properly the communication 
technologies, working collaboratively and peer reviewing are just some of the skills that students 
should develop along this subject.

Problem of Research

science teaching in higher education, not only in portugal but also in the other 
european union countries, concerning pedagogical and specific science subjects, is organized 
to improve the scientific culture of trainees. this intends to be a good way to encourage future 
teachers to reform their practices in primary and secondary education (martins, 2002). thus, 
what is advocated is to conduct the teaching of sciences around major themes concerning real 
problems and select science and technology concepts which are important for a reasonable 
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interpretation of the facts (rodrigues et al., 2006). it is required then an articulated vision of 
traditional knowledge belonging to different disciplines such as physics, chemistry, biology 
and Geology. on the other hand, the collaborative work is also behind, here understood as an 
opportunity for students of all levels to develop skills in team work, to negotiate, to discuss, 
and to find solutions to problems in a constructive and critical way (naismith, pilkington, lee 
& Weeden, 2007). the benefits of collaborative work have been pointed out by those who 
argue that learning is essentially a social activity that needs to be located in an authentic human 
activity (lave & Wenger, 1991; brown, collins & duigard, 1989). collaborative work will also 
be a facilitator of the reflection upon the developed product and its quality, and consequently, 
the effectiveness of the process leading to its construction. the opportunities for self and peer 
assessment, which also comes from the collaborative work, may also benefit the students’ 
learning (ozogul, olina & sullivan, 2008; Van den berg, admiraal & pilot, 2006). 

recently, in addition to collaborative work, researchers and teachers have given importance 
to alternative methods of assessment, such as peer assessment (rourke, mendelssohn, coleman 
& allen, 2008). however, since the majority of teachers in higher education emphasize teaching 
methods based on traditional instruments (blin & munro, 2008; peng, 2008), evaluation is 
commonly limited mainly based on tests, involving only the teachers in the process. as peng 
(2008) suggests, these assessment methods are very limited because firstly, teachers should use 
a various range of assessment strategies, and secondly, students are not involved in the process. 
the literature (boud & falchikov, 2007; Joordens, shakinaz desa & paré, 2009; topping, 
2008) states that students will enjoy great benefits by participating in the assessment (authentic 
assessment) as well as promoting autonomy in learning and also the collaboration. peer 
assessment can provide benefits at a cognitive level (the students’ performance related to the 
targeted learning objectives or to the general skills), at an affective level (students’ motivation 
to assess their peers) or at the students’ learning process, since the peer review can help students 
to reflect on what they have learned.

summarizing the literature (rourke, mendelssohn, coleman & allen, 2008), it can be 
noted that the peer assessment seems to promote critical thinking, communication, problem 
solving, feedback and communication between teachers and students, responsibility and 
motivation, seems also to support autonomous learning and facilitate the identification of effective 
individual contributions. however, the attitudes of students concerning the peer assessment are 
not always positive, since students may feel uncomfortable and insecure when they assess their 
peers, and sometimes they become resistant to this task. the literature also indicates that the 
peer assessment becomes time consuming as it requires training and preparation, so monitoring 
is also required (peng, 2008). on the other hand, it is important to be aware that it is a subjective 
act to which students are not yet accustomed, as it is a learning activity still little used even in 
higher education (peng, 2008).

the peer review may be more important when it includes feedback, being not only 
marking a final classification, as the feedback is surely considered essential in the learning 
process (pombo,  abelha, caixinha, marques & costa, 2007), since it allows the development 
of students’ skills (writing and reflection, for example), thereby also contributing to the 
improvement of their learning.

Research Focus

this study aims to evaluate teaching and learning strategies at the curricular unit “nature 
integrated sciences i” (nis i) for the course of primary school teachers of the 1st cycle 
of higher education at the university of aveiro, by hearing the higher education students’ 
views, using an online questionnaire, about their attitudes towards collaborative work and peer 
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assessment, aiming a formative evaluation in order to improve the quality of this curricular unit 
in future editions.

the main research question of this study is: how collaborative work and peer assessment 
strategies used during the higher education course may develop students’specific competencies develop students’ specific competencies 
that will be widely necessary for the construction of knowledge as future teachers, specifically 
concerning science teaching in primary education?

Methodology of Research

General Background of Research

the curricular units nis i and ii are explored in the course of primary school teachers 
during two semesters, of 1st and 2nd year of course respectively. in both curricular units is 
advocated a holistic approach of science where major themes of different sciences are articulated, 
like the sun, earth and life. in nis i the solar system (dynamics, structure and composition) 
is discussed, with the peculiarity of its light and optical phenomena. then, the themes about 
the atmosphere and hydrosphere are following, which focus on aspects such as the greenhouse 
effect, global warming, acid rain, etc. in nis ii aspects as lithosphere (the rocks’ cycle, its 
formation, plate tectonics ...) and biosphere (biodiversity and adaptations of organisms) are 
addressed. so, these curricular units count with the participation of a team of teachers from 
different scientific fields: physics and chemistry who teach in nis i and biology and Geology 
who teach in nis ii. the study here will be focused only in nis i, counting to the collaboration 
of higher education students attending the course of primary school teachers.

the organization of the students’ training works comprises diverse methodologies, 
following the sts guideline. in the 3-hours-theoretical-practical session themes are addressed 
in a desirably interactive way, always promoting the participation of students, in particular, 
exploring their previous ideas about the issues under study, requesting their intervention during 
the sessions, encouraging the questioning and critical thinking. several kinds of practical work 
are developed, including laboratory and experimental activities, where students are faced to 
problem situations, outdoor activities (for example the study visit to an astronomy centre, 
the field trip to the Ria de Aveiro coastal lagoon, study visit to the meteorological station 
of the university, among others), searching for information on the internet, discussion of 
documentaries about the today’s environmental problems, etc. at the end it is also provided a 
test, counting to 20% towards the total classification. the table 1 presents a description of the 
tasks and their percentage on the final marks.
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Table 1. Description of the tasks and their percentage on the final marks. 

Tasks description Classification (%)

A. From the human species to the exploration of materials and natural phenomena - its 
implications on Earth Planet and Man’s life - Report of laboratory practical classroom. 15

B. The solar-system: the relevance of the Sun, Earth and Moon and their dynamics - 
group work - Oral presentation about the solar system, including students’ reflection about 
the Astronomy Centre study visit.

15

C. The Earth and its interactive spheres: Hydrosphere and Atmosphere
 - Report of field trip to the Ria de Aveiro costal lagoon and sea, where two components 
(Hydrosphere and Atmosphere) are worked in articulation - 20%
 - Report of the laboratory practical classroom about Hydrosphere - 15%

35

D. The sun as a source of energy: the light - group work
 - Report of the laboratory practical classroom about the concepts of reflection and refrac-
tion of light (identification of the problem question, description of the procedure, records, 
data analysis, conclusions and answers to the starting problem’s questions)

15

- Individual written test (90 min) 20

the tasks performed by each group of students were first assessed by teachers and the 
self and peer assessment made by each element of the group has also been considered. the 
final mark to be given to each student (of the same group) depends on a factor determined by 
an algorithm that enhances the self and peer assessment. the classification obtained by the 
self assessment has a weight of 30% and the average mark of the peer assessment has a weight 
of 70%. the score of each student is then divided by the highest score (assigned to the group 
elements). the final result is a dimensionless factor between 0 and 1 for each group member, 
which multiplies the scores given by the teachers. then, it is found the mark obtained by each 
group member accordingly.

Sample of Research

 the empirical study involved the curricular unit “nature integrated sciences i” (nis i) 
for the course of primary school teachers of the 1st cycle of higher education at the university 
of aveiro, in the edition of 2010/11. from the 85 students enrolled in the curricular unit, a total 
of 65 (76.4%) responses were submitted and analyzed.

Instrument and Procedures

Given the lack of studies in the area of the evaluation of teaching and learning strategies 
this study has an exploratory and descriptive nature. data collection was done by the use of 
an online anonymous questionnaire that was applied to the students of the nis i curricular 
unit (https://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?formkey=dGrfoVfaoeJ1ZdJZakxprkyx
nGdbr2c6mQ). the questionnaire was divided into two parts: the first included the students’ 
interest and the course and learning activities, and the second part included questions towards 
the students’ attitudes relating to collaborative work and peer assessment. by authors’ choice, 
considering the interesting results, it will be only presented here the results concerning the 2nd 
part of the questionnaire.
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Data Analysis

 most questions were closed questions that were analyzed using quantitative techniques, 
namely descriptive statistics, and for that purpose microsoft excel was used. the content of the 
open questions was analyzed using nud*dist (non-numerical unstructured data indexing, 
searching and theorizing). this process was made by two different researchers in order to 
validate the chosen categories.

Results of Research 

having in mind the main research question: how collaborative work and peer assessment 
strategies used during the higher education course may develop students’specific competencies develop students’ specific competencies 
that will be widely necessary for the construction of knowledge as future teachers, specifically 
concerning science teaching in primary education?, We will present the main results of the 
research.

With regard to attitudes toward collaborative work (figure 1), the majority of students 
(between 46 and 60%) disagreed with the statements of the difficult integration into a workgroup, 
such as shyness, difficulty of participating, do not listen to a group, or feel that he/she is not part 
of the group, even after some time of him/her integration. 

Figure 1: Students’ opinion (in percentage) about their attitudes towards the 
collaborative work, in a 1 to 5 scale of agreement (N=65).

about 52% stated high agreement about the fact of not having any problem in keeping a 
conversation with a group of people who do not know, or because they feel sure of themselves, 
making it easy to establish contact with people in a workgroup (50% gave high agreement), 
revealing that, when it provides make new friends, is him/herself who takes the first step. 
although the majority do not feel very shy in a group, and only 36% of students gave high 
agreement with the last sentence, revealing that it is usual to assume the leadership of working 
groups. 

With regard to students’ attitudes towards the implemented assessment strategies within-
group (figure 2), most students (65%) does not agree (giving a rating of 1 or 2) that the self and 
peer assessment within groups should be sent exclusively to the teachers. 
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Figure 2: Students’ opinion (in percentage) about their attitudes towards the 
implemented assessment strategies, in a 1 to 5 scale of agreement 
(N=65).

most students also states do not feeling uncomfortable when knowing the peer assessment 
concerning their work colleagues (74% attributed the classification 1 or 2). the majority (60%) 
does not agree (score of 1 or 2) that collaborative work should be classified by assigning the 
same grade to all group members. they also refer considerably (69% showed high agreement) 
that collaborative work should be evaluated by teachers, students and their colleagues, and 
does not agree (66%, giving a rate of 1 or 2) that collaborative work should only be assessed 
by teachers. 

on the other hand, 37% of students highly agreed that they feel uncomfortable when 
assessing their colleagues’ work. this discomfort may be related to their shyness and reserve, 
since the group members have a friendly relationship that could be affected by the classification 
that was assigned by their colleagues. furthermore 67% showed high agreement with the 
satisfaction regarding the peer assessment of their own workgroup. 

it is also of a wide importance to understand what the main perspectives of students 
are, when they enroll in this course. it could be only to complete a course and get a degree, or 
more than that, they attend a course as an opportunity to research, to read, to collaborate where 
assessment is equally important for their professional life. furthermore, as stated by draper 
(2007), teachers of higher education tend to assume that their students have their well-defined 
choices. in this case, it is noted that this curricular unit is mandatory, not optional, and some 
students could not feel motivated by the proposed themes.

some students (5) reported that self and peer assessment within groups should be sent 
only to teachers, without colleagues being aware of the classifications, in order to not being 
influenced in their assessment. although the number of tasks has been decreasing, students keep 
considering this as an aspect to review. this will possibly be due to their use to assessments 
based on a single assessment tool, a final test, and they might not be yet familiar to a continuous 
assessment based on various elements.
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however, when asked about the aspects that particularly have pleased them, most 
students (48) considers that the practical classrooms that involved field trips and study visits 
are very interesting, since it “allowed us to make contact with the real life” and “allowed us to 
put in practice what we have learned.” in addition, seven students indicated that the assessment 
method was a positive aspect because it allows to “evidence who have (or have not) actively 
participated in the works.” 

Discussion

it is vital to promote the science teaching as it is also important to rethink the framework 
of teaching and learning. the development of a knowledge articulated vision, based on the 
connections between the various traditional disciplines, such as physics, chemistry, biology or 
geology, is other pertinent issue. it is important that formal science education occur in diverse it is important that formal science education occur in diverseit is important that formal science education occur in diverse 
learning environments (membiela, 2001), such as in the field, in museums, in the classroom, 
in the laboratory, among others. therefore, it is needed that teachers could be able to operate 
in these learning environments, and it is also needed to follow a holistic model that relate the 
outside classroom environment with the classroom context, as well as relate different learning 
environments.

Given that some students reported that self and peer assessment within groups should be 
sent only to teachers, without colleagues being aware of the classifications, it is worrying the 
poor evaluation culture evidenced among the community of students (as reported by pombo, 
loureiro & moreira, 2010), who will certainly continue in their future practice, as the students of 
this curricular unit will be education professionals in the future. these results are in accordance 
to the results reported in the previous peer assessment evaluation made in this curricular unit 
(pombo et al., 2009). as stated mellado & González (2000), it is known that teachers tend to 
teach the way they were taught, noting that past experiences influence the teachers’ conceptions 
which in turn influence the way they teach and what they teach. so, it is important that teachers 
experience a training course which includes assessment following a sts perspective so that 
they will include those in their future practices (carvalho & Gil-pérez, 1995).

What we intend to develop with this curricular unit is a scientific understanding of a 
wide range of issues of daily life that are supposed to be appealing to students. however, a 
contribution to the scientific interpretation requires the convergence of different aspects of 
knowledge that are not separately available in any specific area of   science.

the implemented assessment strategies, allowing students to have an active role in 
the teaching and learning process, was also considered as a positive factor. suggestions for 
improvement are: to reduce the number of assessment tasks and to increase the time to do them, 
nevertheless students consider them very important for the development of their skills as future 
teachers in basic education.

in this curricular unit it is considered that the integrated approach of science is to be of 
great relevance to provide future teachers of specific knowledge in the science field that will 
be widly necessary for the construction of knowledge for the science teaching in primary 
education. this importance is confirmed by the opinion expressed by the students of this 
curricular unit by answering the questionnaire, and in a more subjective way, but equally valid, 
by their attitudes and behaviors, observed and recorded by staff who were involved in this 
approach. 
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Conclusions

 in conclusion, we believe that it was extremely important to gather the students’ opinion 
about the curricular unit, particularly regarding their interest for the themes, their learning 
outcomes, the developed activities, the collaborative work and their assessment practices, since 
it allowed a formative evaluation of the course in order to improve it in future editions.

in short, we believe it is important to have the students’ feedback, to increase the quality 
of education, considering that teaching at higher education in portugal, traditionally, tends to 
be a teaching act-centered, not always under evaluation, especially when it includes innovative 
practices (carvalho, 2006).carvalho, 2006)., 2006). 

in accordance with european guidelines (enQa-eu, 2005), it is expected that higher 
education will increase its standards of quality and efficiency in a sustained and growing way, 
as essential goals for the european area of education and training. the answer to this challenge 
is also supported by evaluation studies of teaching and learning which should occur regularly.
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